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WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND. MAT OPPONENTS EAGERTHORPE TIKES FIELD I

sa-in-
g that he had arrived at Van-

couver and ) to New Tork.
Tracy, according to Andrews, will
challenge Jack Dempsey when he ar-
rives in the east.

THREE THROW HAT IN RINGWITH N BELTIII ' Dave Shade Loses to Schoell.
BUFFALO, . N. Y.. March 13.

AGAINST M1YAKE.

monkey glands whirl, pavr I'enn a
winning diamond roinbinat ion laal
year and would pive the Ctuaker uni-
versity the Kreatest team in the coun-
try this uprinfr. met with & vlKoroun.
denial yesterday, "t never naid
thing- - about monkey r lands, and 1

think the whole thin in tommy-ro- t.

was Dr. Caria" way of putting- - an &
to the monkey gland rumor. All rt a
baseball battery candidates, whetbr
for the varsity or freshman teams,
will be called out today and regular
practice will probably commence to-
morrow. The men will gather this
afternoon in the baseball dressing
room in Welghtman halL

Challenge to Throw Any Three Men

GfiEBR DECISION

OVER TDM GIBBONS

Human Windmill Blocks St.
' Paul Man's Body Blows.

DEMPSEY IS ONLOOKER

Big Injun Takes No Chances Within Hour's Time Being
Accepted by Wrestlers.

Frankie Schoell of Buffalo received
the decision over Dave Shade of Cali-
fornia at, the end of their
bout here tonight. Each weighed 143
pounds. The bout was keenly con-
tested and) the margin of victory close.

Young Fitzsimmons Beats Smith.
HOT SPRINGS. Ark., March 13.

Young Fitzsimmons of Oklahoma C'ty

in This Woolly West.
Max Glover, Pendleton light-heav- y

weight grappler; Ernest Olsen, Swed Sport News and Commentish and August Rudsit,
ISO-pou- Russian matman, are theBIG BOY TOLD BIG TALE defeated Curley Smith of Phoenix,

Ariz., in their tern-rou- bout here
tonight before a large crowd, . The three latest wrestlers to cast their

hats into the ring in answer to Tarro
Miyake's challenge to throw any

men are middleweights.

three wrestlers available witnin anRUTH HOMER BONUS DENIED
hour's time, at the Columbia hall,Heavyweight Champion Sits BesideSomebody in Kast Informs Athlete
Second and Oak, Thursday ntgnt.

John McCormiek, the Singer;
" Society Leaders at Bout.

Kvcry Other Person on Coast
Would Hold Him Vp.

Ruppert Says No Provision in Con
tract for Extra Money.

Ad Garlock, who took up th Jiu
jitsu champion's unique proposition
and agreed to stage the event, has

The Christmas football trip to Honolulu
by a mainland team la setting- - to b a
regular habit. Two yara ago ths Uni-
versity of Nevada crosrwd the bis water.
Iaat season tha University of Oregon mad
the trip. Now St. Mary 'a college la ar- -
anting- - to piny on Chrlatmaa and New

Year's day. There la no Question that
theao trips are rood for the aport. 1 1

frivea the Island teame a c banco to fin operation Ideas that prevail in football
in the atatea and the travelers also are
in line to pick up knowledge, not to men-
tion ths entente cordials that is kept es-
tablished. s s

Accord I nc to Coach Enooh Bagshaw of
the University of Washington football
team the chances of a winning team nest
fall hlng on the amount of knowlrdK
that la assimilated during the spring; prac-
tice which will begin next month. The

been besieged by wrestlers weighingNEW YORK, March 13. Babe
Ruth's contract carries no provision from 150 to 250 pounds, the last week

All want to be one of the three
wrestlers to try and stick the hourfor a bonus on each home run, asNEW YORK. March 13. HarryBY L. H. GREGORY.

PASADENA. Cal.. March 13. (Sne out.Greb of Pittsburg tonight defeated was reported rrom Hot Springs the
day the slugger came to terms withTom Gibbons of St. Paul, receiving
the New York Yankee club owners,clal.) Somebody back east told Jim

Thorpe that every other person he the Judges' decision after their
match in Madison Square gar

These three are not the first to
jump at the famous Jap grappler's
offer. Others who are clamoring for
a chance are Tina Eno, the giant
Finn; Motorman Beenson. Portland's

it was officially announced today by
Colonel Jacob Ruppert, part ownerden.

met on the Pacific coast would shove
a pistol into his ribs and try to hold
him up, so big Jim came absolutely of the club.Greb. stvled the human windmill, call will be issued for the men to get

Into their moleskins the firat week InThe home-ru- n slugger signed a aspirant for heavyweight nonorsswuner hard rights and lefts to Gibprepared for the worst. He aston April, and the indications are that therestraight three-yea- r salary contract,bons' head throughout the contest,
and his speed prevented the St. Paul

Moose Norbeck and an Austrian
wrestler who's name is easier said
than done, and several others of more

lshed his teammates of the Portland
baseball club today by appearing for with an option for its continuance

for two 'additional years at the same
figure if both parties agreed. Colonelman from carrying effectively nis iapractice with a huge six-su- n hang;

Ins from his belt. or less note.mous oody attack, with which he

will be no loafing on the Job. The 24 to 0
defeat at the hands of the Oregon Agri-
cultural college Is something that every
effort will be made to wipe out. likewise
there waa no satisfaction In being held to
a scoreless tie by Stanford university, a
team which la getting over tta ttnglish.
Rugby spree and endeavoring to re learn
the American game.

Ruppert said.knocked out within the last two years
It was first reported that in ad

Garlock is giving all the athletes
the once over daily and will send the
three best against Miyake Thursday

Jim made it plain to the boys that
he didn't suspect any of them, but more than 40 ODnonents.

Gibbons' punching was all for tne dition to his salary Ruth would get
$500 every time he hit the ball for night.' All are good catch-aa-catc- hbody and the blows he landed werehe also made it plain that if any

tried being wild and
woolly with him he would give him a complete trip the bags. can men but that style will be oflight. Gibbons gained rive oi tne e

Coach Leader of the University ofrounds, the second, third, tentn,
Washington crews should develop somea run for his money. Jim is an

Oklahoma Indian himself and if any
little avail to them against the yellow
peril. They will have to wrestle
with the jacket on a la jiu jitsu andeleventh and twelfth, and the re PHEASANT BREEDER SAD MAN highly efficient submarine performersmainder, with the exception of Ihewild and woolly stuff is to be pulled even though he appears pessimistic aboutprotect themselves the best they canfifth and seventh, which were even. the chances of the firat crew next monthhe appears perfectly competent to

went to Greb. against the University of California. From50 Chinese Goldens and Lady Am-hurst- s

Killed by Dogs.Neither man landed a blow power
Nothing will be barred. Out of the
lot several have had experience in
jiu jitsu wrestling and naturally
these men would have the best chanceful enough for a knockdown. It was

the reports of crewa getting awsmped and
swimming ashore or being picked up by
launches, the Inference Is that it la some-
what dusty on Lake Washington theseVANCOUVER, Wash., March 13. of standing Miyake off.their fourth ring engagement. In

previous bouts Gibbons had won two
on newspaper decisions.

spring daya. The boys seem to be getting
quite as much exercise baling out theirMiyake is letting Garlock do all of(Special.) George B. Stoner, who

lives in East Vancouver, is a sad the picking. He agreed to throw any boats as they do from working at theGreb weighed 163 pounds and ixiD- - man today. For a long time Mr. three men Garlock could dig up, oars.bons was 7 Dounds heavier. Stoner has been building up nu regardless of what reputation theyA cosmopolitan crowd of 13,000 per merous pens of pheasants, Chinese,
Goldens, and Lady Amhursts. Hesons viewed the fight. The matcn might have or how formidable they

might be. There is also no weightield for the benefit of the New York had nine pens of these birds, nearly
milk fund, brought out members of 60, all told, and some time after 11 limit. Miyake will scale around 175

pounds while some of his would-b- e
opponents hit above the 225-pou-

society and several prominent per o'clock last night, dogs got into the
pens and killed every pheasant.sonages. Jack Dempsey, heavyweight

champion, sat next to John McCor mark.

pull it himself.
Full Aincitnl Carried.

But that wasn't all that Jim did.
The boys discovered that he had
brought a full arsenal with him. In
addition to a couple of
he had a repeating rifle of large
caliber, a shotgun, two fishing poles
and an Airedale dog. If he doesn't
run into any road agents Jim plans
to use the dog to shoo up a few bear
in Oregon, and he may show members
of the Multnomah Anglers' club in
Portland some pointers in the gentle
art of bringing a mess of trout.

And speaking of that, Jim has
heard about the salmon fishing with
rod and line in the Willamette river
below the falls at Oregon City, and
yearns to try his hand at that game.

The lineup at the dinner table to-
night for. the first time included
every Beaver regular but one. Km-me- tt

McCann, the long-awaite- d young
shortstop from the Philadelphia Ath-
letics, got in late last night and was
in a uniform this morning.

McCann, of course, was stiff and

The loss is about $500. Mr. Stoner The' main preliminary will find
Louis Pergantes, the Greek

meeting Paul Kentiy of
miek, the singer.

Clonic Tait of Minneapolis and Win
nipeg. clamant of the Canadian light

will make a claim on the state, as
there was a law passed a few years
ago, making it possible for the state
to reimburse breeders of pheasants
as in this case.

Omaha, Neb., the wrestling center ofweight boxing title, won the judges'
decision over George Eagel of San the country. Kenny recently gave

Eli Lux a tough match and will beFrancisco in an eight-roun- d prelim

sT (STk) C4rtcrs JfjPt " sesl M
S7m 11 fcsC5e tkynr I

3000
inary. in much better condition for Per

gantes than he was for Lux.In other bouts Abe Goldstein,' New
York bantamweight, received the

GAMES MAY GO TO LYONS

Way Out of Controversy Over Paris ALL-STAT- E HOOPERS CHOSENjudges' decision after an eight-roun- d

bout with.. George Marks of San Fran-
cisco, and Kid Haplan of Meriden,camp this afternoon prepared to pass

few days in uniform. Mike always
Conn., received the Judges decision Plans Is Seen.

PARIS, March 13. (By the Asso
Wrlnner of Idaho High SchoolTtacecatches the first ball thrown in the

opening gantf at Oakland and wants after an eight-roun- d match with Al
Fares Badly In Lineups.ciated Press.) The possibility ofWagner of Philadelphia.

Round 1. holding the 1924 Olympic games at

DEMPSEY IS NIMBLE OF FOOT
AND APPEARS AS FIT AS EVER

Champion Naturally a Clean Liver, Says Edgren, and in Week of
Training Could Get in Shape to Fight.

MOSCOW, Idaho, March 13. (SpeLyons was being considered today
as a way out of the controversy that
has arisen in connection with plans

cial.) Although winner in the state
high school basketball race, the

Greb rushed at Gibbons and when they
clinched the referee had difficulty in
separating them. They exchanged light
body blows at close quarters. The pace
was .fast, but the blows were few. Greb

Weston high school team placed butto stage the event at Paris. one man on the first-strin- g all-sta- teIt was decided to ask Baron Pierre
landed a hard left to body, and brought squad and two on the second, while

Culdesac, finishing second in the tour.blood from Gibbons' mouth with a right de Coubertin of the international
Olympic comml-te- e to agree to trans-
fer the games to Lyons and if the
committee looks favorably upon such

ney placed all but one regular in
honored teams. Culdesac was given
three men on the first team and one
on the second.a proposition the matter will be taken

up at next Friday s meeting of the The choice of the tournament com

to be in condition. There was no prac-
tice game today, but a workout for
the inflelders in the morning and for
the balance of the squad in the after-
noon.

George Lafayette, who had an in-
jured wrist, was in uniform and
showed a world of speed around
first base. George Coleman, recently
hit on the foot by a foul tip, was
able'to get into harness.

Weather permitting, there will be
a game tomorrow afternoon between
the Grays and the Whites.

SEALS HAVE DAY OF REST

AVeather Fair and Hard Work to
Start Again Today.

BOYES HOT SPRINGS, Cal., March
13. (Special.) With the exception of
light road work this morning the San
Francisco Seals had practically a day

cabinet.

sore from his long railroad ride, but
he showed some, brisk work about
the middle sack.' He also rapped a
couple on the beak when he stepped
to the plate.

This young man will remind rs

of Ivor Olson, when he broke
into the coast league with Portland
many years ago. He is of the same
long-legge- d, stringy build as Olson,
with the same limberness and snappy
throwing arm and the same aggres-
sive way of stepping into trouble.
He is a black-haire- d Irishman and,
though a pleasant, soft-spoke- n lad,
there is something about him thatsuggests he would as soon get into
a fight as eat an orange.

Brougy Only One Mixulng.
McCann stands 5 feet 11 inches

in his baseball socks and weighs 165
pounds. He is only 20 years old, but

. this is his fourth year of professional
baseball and. if he performs as Tom
Turner says he can, he will be back
on somebody's big league club next

mittee for the first all-sta- te team Is

With the Hoopers. I

: i

HOQUIAM. Wasn., March 13. (Spe

Scotland and all "Sandy" required
was a small clubhouse where he
might change into his tweeds. The
middle west appears to be following
Scotland's example. Under these con-
ditions the ancient sport can becomea popular pastime.

But as played around big eastern
cities It can never become a repre-
sentative game when a single round
of the links will cost upward of J 5
dollars.

a
To make a ballplayer quit the game

it's necessary to cut off his uniform.Spring practice of teams down
south with romantic stories of young
"phenoms" showing rare form has
had a very soothing effect on num-
erous hold-ou- ts who said they'd never
play again unless their salary de-
mands were granted.

BT ROBERT EDGREN.
Famous New Tork Sports Critic '

eight months of idleness.
AFTER Dempsey could handle

Gibbons, Wills or
any other "logical" opponent with
only one week of training. The
champion isn't going very far back.
Certainly he isn't slipping enough to
reduce his superiority to a level with
the other heavies.

There were numerous skeptics in
the east who believed Dempsey since
his defeat of Carpentier had fallen a
victim to temptations that always
lurk around a ring title. It was
necessary for Jack to appear per-
sonally in a New York theater to
convince these doubting Thomases he
isn't hoe fat from soft living. The

as follows: Captain Miles of Culdesac
and Nedros of Moscow, forwards;
Rhorman, Culdesac, center; Gassman,
Weston and Greene, Culdesac, guards.

Second team players are Maughn,
Weston and Newman, Culdesac, s;

Captain Talbot, Coeur d'Alene,
center; Clark, Moscow, and Captain
L. Olsen, Weston, guards.

JOSEPH QUINTET WINS TITLE

at the end of the round.
Round 2.

Gibbons worked a left to the body. Gib-
bons clossed a right to the dw. He sent
rights to the body. They exchanged hard
punches to the stomach at close quartera

Round 3.
Greb landed a right to the Jaw. They

exchanged rights to the head. Greb swung
three light lefts to the Jaw. Gibbons sent
left to stomach and Greb crossed a right
to chin.

Round 4.
Greb sent left to the jaw when Gibbons

missed a right swing for the body. Greb
sent left to the stomach. They exchanged
rights to the jaw. Gibbons landed straight
left to chin. They, exchanged rights to
body. ,

. ,
Round 5.

Greb sent right to face. They ex-

changed light blows at close quarters.
Gibbons sent hard left to Jaw. Gibbons
swung rights and lefts to Jaw. Greb
returned with rights and lefts to the body.

cial.) Shelton high school basket shoot-
ers were defeated here Saturday night
by the Hoquiam high quintet, 38 to 18.
in the southwestern Washington league
series. The Shelton girls captured a
game from the Hoquiam girls' quintet
by a score cf IS to 4.

of rest. This was on account of the
WASHOUGAL, Wash.. March 13.strenuous game at Santa Rosa yester

(Special.) The Yacolt high school bas

PARIS hi become the "buy" word
lor garters the world over, beceuse

pair of PARIS Garter ure the pur-

chaser at leaft 3000 I lours oi Solid

Comfort for 35c
Single Grips 35c end trjV Double
Gripe 50c and up. More men than ever
are wearing PARIS Garters in silk at
50c and up. Have you tried them 1

ASTEIN&COMPINY
Hakim

Children's HICKORY Ciwts
New York Chicaf

CARTERS
NO METAL CAN TOUCH YOU

day. Tomorrow real hard work will
be in order once more. Weather is
fair again after last week's miserably
cold spell. Sam Agnew is having a

ketball team, heretofore undefeated this
season, lost to Washougal high school
Saturday night by the score of 31 to
23 in the most exciting game of the
season. The first period ended with the

The magnates only had to stand
battle with his op champion carries only a few pounds ' pat. The lure of the game was

enough to fetch the recalcitrants backof extra weight. He is nimble of

season.
With the arrival of McCann and

Jim Thorpe, the only regular not
with the team now is Frank Bruggy,
the catcher from the Phillies. No-
body seems to know where Bruggy
i- - or what he intends to do. He may
be a holdout and he may be only
teasing. But he hasn't reported and
he hasn't sent word whether he in-
tends to report or doesn't.

While on that subject, Seattle seems
due for some grief before Martv

foot and outwardly, at least, is as
score 14 to 13 in the locals' favor. Yacolt
took the jump at the beginning of the
second quarter and scored three field
baskets, but during the remainder of the

ponent, appendicitis. Sam gets floored
every once in a while, but so far has
always come up smiling. He had an
attack Saturday night and was too

into line.
(Copyright by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

period was held to three points. Bayies,
forward, was the big point-mak- er forweak to catch Sunday, so Nick Will DEMENT WILL COACH TRACKiams had to don the mask for the first

Enterprise Is Vanquished in Fast
Game, 2 9 to 2 8.

. JOSEPH. Or., March 13. (Special.)
Joseph won the basketball Cham-pionshi- p

of the eighth district in
Oregon in a fast game with Enter-
prise, which ended 29 to 28.

The Joseph team will go to Salem
tomorrow, where the state champion-
ship will be decided. The members
were treated to a community supper
by the citizens of Joseph on the eve
of their departure.

Student Swims 2 7 Miles.
BUENOS AIRES, March 13. Ram-em- o

MacieU an Argentine student,
yesterday completed a record swim
from CoIona, Uruguay, to this city,
a distance of 44 kilometers, about

Washougal. Yacolt has claimed the
championship of Clarke county, but has
not yet played Ridgefield or Vancouver.

time in years.

Round 6.
Gibbons hooked left to stomach. Greb

sent rights and lefts to Gibbons' Jaw. Gib-
bons sent a straight left to stomach. Greb
found his Jaw with a right.

Round 7.
They exchanged a series of light blows

to the body and head. Glbboiis hooked
left to jaw. ' Greb sent a hard right to
face. Gibbons returning a right to the
body. Greb aont hard lefts to jaw when
Gibbons hurt him with a left to body.

Round 8.
Gxeb swung hard rights to Gibbons'

head. Gibbons hooped left to stomach.
Greb sent a straight right to the Jaw and

Whitman Star Basketball and Cin
der Path Star is Selected. RIDGEFIBIyD, Wash., March 13.

Dr. C. H. Strub, president of he
Seals, was here to see the boys work
and was taken ill with the "flu." He
had to stay longer than he intended,
yet did not see much of the practice.

Paris Garters work foryou(Special.) The American Legion basket
ball team of Kalama failed to appearWHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla. here Friday night when it was scheduledWash., March 13. (Special.) Frank to play All-st- players, managed, bysucks" Dement, Whitman star bas

16 hours a day

35c
Craig I Burns, on the high school gym

ketball and track athlete, who trrad nasium floor, but a triple-head- between
arious quintets here and Portland was

,
MEETS SLATED uated last June, has been chosen to

coach track at Whitman college this

fit as ever.
Dempsey Is naturally a clean liver.

Turn him out in the open and he's
satisfied. If for no other reason the
champion keeps himself in condition
to avoid the drudgery and hard work
that's necessary before an important
bout. Both at Toledo and Atlantic
City, Jack, frowning and snarly, was
the despair of his sparring partners.
He was engaged in unpleasant work
and didn't try to conceal his feelings.

The champion wisely figures he can
reduce his final training ordeals by
always keeping in form. Many times
out in Los Angeles I've come across
the champion doing road work and
engaging in gymnasium exercises
when there wasn't even a thought of
making a match. The programme
would be varied. One day a long
tramp over the mountains with his
favorite dogs or several rounds of
golf around the Annandale links. The
next day the more strenuous pastime
of bag punching and rope Jumping.

Sack in the east, meanwhile, critios

Gibbons appeared hurt. Greb-- followed
this with a series of swinging lefts and
rights to the head, and was whirling his and up

staged. The initial contest between the
blue and red teams of the high school
girls resulted in a victory for the blue,
8 to 4. The Bov Scouts of troop No. 1

spring, according to announcement 27 miles, across the Plata Estuary.
He was in the water 24 hours, 30

best windnuu style at the 'bell.
Round 9.

made here by R. V. Borleskie, grad
uate-manag- er and athletic director. minutes, beating the previous recordWHITMAN TO START BUSY The former Whitman star was a by 30 minutes. This is said to be a

SEASON THIS WEEK.

Krug reports. Marty has stayed right
here in Pasadena since he was traded
to Seattle for Duke Kenworthy. Jim
Boldt refused to meet his demand for
J.'.UO, so Marty won't budge.

Today he sent word that he would
not report now even if 'Boldt did kickthrough with the $500. He said that
a brother in business in Omaha has
been trying to persuade him for sev-
eral years t6 go into the business
with him and that he has decided
to do it.

"I'm through with baseball for
good," said Krug. "Tavre is nothing
in it, anyhow. I don't have to play
ball for Jim Boldt or anybody eise,
so if I do play it must be on my own
terms."

Marty pulled a retirement on Judge
McCredie last spring and made him
kick through with a fat salary in-
crease over what he was getting
from Salt Lake. Probably if Jim
Boldt comes through with a little
salve money, Krug can be persuaded
to make his retirement a Patti.

wonderful athlete in his four years
of intercollegiate competition in the

Greb was on top of Gibbons from the
first and landed a few good blows on the
body, but in his eagerness he swung
widely. They exchanged straight lefts to
the stomach. Greb swung right to Jaw
and took left to Jaw in return. Gibbons

northwest. He was named
center in basketball for three

of this place defeated the Peninsula Park
school of Portland, 12 to 7. The best con-
test of the three was between the All-st-

players and boys' high school team,
the latter winning, 24 to 13.

'

TILLAMOOK, Or., March 13. (Specie,!.)
Tillamook hlgrh school basketball team

defeated McMinnville high school on the
local floor in a hard fought game by the
score of 20 to 18. This Is the .last high
school game of the season on- the local
flonr

years, while in track he won a num.

world's record for endurance swim-
ming.
Penn Mentor Pans Monkey Glands.

Monkey glands will not be the cure-a- ll

of Penn sports. The report float-
ing around the Penn campus that Dr.
Walter Cariss, coach of the Penn base-
ball team, had announced that it was

Baseball and Track Contests to Be
Held Three Times Weekly for

Next Two Months.
ber of points in both dual meets and
in conference meets. Actine in the

landed a stiff Inside right to the chin.
Round 10.

Gibbons swung left to body. Greb sent
left to Jaw. Gibbons hooked left to chin
and right to body. Gibbons swung hard
left to stomach.

Round It.
Greb swung a left to the face. Gibbons

auai capacity or coach and captain
last spring, he took second place inwere sure Jack was misbehaving. tne pentatnion at the Seattle relays,

The Pennsylvania relay carnival
wniie in a dual track meet with
Idaho at Whitman last spring he

sent hard lefts to the stomach. Gibbonswas nign point man for Whitman.
Prospects for track at Whitman are

9Ae FLORSHEIM SHOE
will be held at Franklin field, Phila-
delphia, th last Friday and Saturday
in April. These games have grown
tremendously in interest and in some
respects eclipse the intercollegiate
championship.

not especially bright this spring. But
four letter-me- areon hand Captain

sent a hard right to the Jaw after taking
a stiff left to the chin. They punched
hard to the' body at close quarters.

Round 12. ,

Gibbons sent two hard lefts to the body
and hooked a left to the chin. Greb re

iioimes, Perry, Schmidt and Neterer.
First track work probably will takeplaoe this week, although CoachEarly indications point to 100 col

turned rights to head and body. Gibbonsleges being represented at the Penn uemenr. nas not yet issued any call.
Dual meets will be held bv Whitcarnival this yeaj. There waa a time

when the east monopolized honors in man with both the University of

sent a straight right to the body. Grebswung a left to jaw.
Round 13.

Greb swung rights and left to the
head. Gibbons hooked left to the body.

ORIENTAL Superstition?
but at least an Inter-

esting- relic of Astatic Antiquity.
Alleged by the Chinese to be elmoftt tincanny in ita power to bring to tha wearer,
GOOD LUCK Health. HappineM. troa-perit- y,

and Lone Life. Excites great In.
terest when obaerved on your ringer. Oa
to your locMtjawvlrv frtro tnrlnv and akto are this odd CHINESE GOOD LUCK
RINO, and obtain a copy of it hittory.

athletics. Recently the west hae come Oregon ana Willamette universitv.

WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla,
Wash., March 13. (Special.) With
play now ended in the intra-mur- al

basketball league at Whitman college,
Athletic Director Borleske has an-
nounced a schedule of 30 baseball
games and 20 dual track meets for
play during the next two months at
Whitman. Commencing April 1 a
baseball game and track meet will
be held every other day each week,
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
afternoons, while commencing this
week baseball games only will be
held the rest of March, said Borleske,
thus allowing Whitman men to com-
pete in both branches.

Phi Delta Theta fraternity basket-
ball team won the intra-mur- al bas-
ketball championship with a record
of 36 victories and but eight defeats.
Beta Theta Pi placed second, white
Tau Delta Sigma placed third. A
total of 242 games were played In the
league, and much interest was mani

up to even terms with the Atlantic
seaboard.

while teams probably will also be en-
tered in the conference meet and the

PITCHER. FOR BEES RELEASED

Lewis Announces That More Play-
ers Will Be Let Out Today.

MODESTO, March 13. The Salt
Lake Bees put in another strenuous
training period' today. Following a
brisk hike over the highway of three
miles. Manager Lewis gave the squad
a batting and fielding practice ofnearly an. hour, winding up the ses-
sion with a seven-innin- g game be-
tween the yannigan9 and regulars.
The weather was extremely warm and
the men thoroughly enjoyed the

While Gibbons played for a knockout
punch, Greb hammered his head and bodOne of the first colleges to enter Seattle relays, according to Borleske,

the Penn games was the Oregon "Ag
gies." There are many promising

with swinging ngnts ana iclts.
Round 14.

Greb continued his swinging assaults to
OBSCURE TEAM WINS TITLE $150

STERUNG SILVER

athletes out in the northwest. Bill
Hayward, one of the coaches of the
last Olympic team, is at the Univer the head and the body. Gibbons swung a

left to the stomach. .Both missed manyWeston High Captures Pennant Insity of Oregon. Bill writes me he's chances for effective punching through
wildness. Gibbons landed a light left to
the stomach.Idaho Basketball Series.

MOSCOW, Idaho, March 13. (Spe
clal.) The Weston high school bas

JVrlttrm. 5 no
amln.r Bids., ft.nfrmncuco.tr your

focal t.wofrv itor.

coming to the Penn carnival with a
pole vaulter who does close to 13
feet and who is also good for 6 feet
one in the high jump. Hayward also

Round 15.
Gibbons hooked a left to the chin. TheyLeo Scieffert, pitcher, formerly of

anu Ml awapiy vow.tne Cincinnati Keds and Terre Haute OXexchanged rights to the head. Gibbons
continued to his body assault, but it wasexpects to bring on a relay team thatteams, received his unconditional re ftflt yoTeinTOuiMO. monVaW J W GKMUINC WITHOUT THIS STAMP.will bear a lot of attention.

ketball team, representing a high
school with an enrollment of 65,
located in a very small town three
miles from the Utah line, came north

apparently of little effect. Gibbons swunglease today. Manager Lewis also an-
nounced that additional releases left to tne jaw. . lireD lanaea a right to

the head at the bell.It Is a bashful college that hasn'twould be handed out tomorrow. to the state high school tournamentoffered its pet solution for profes and made a clean sweep of everysionalism in intercollegiate sports.SEATTLE REGULARS BIN OUT

fest in all the contests.
Track work is to be stressed this

spring in the intra-mur- al play at
Whitman, according to Borleske, who
says intra-mur- al sports will be con-
ducted on a larger scale than hereto-
fore. Every man will be required to
participate in athletics three times
a week for two full years as a part
of graduation requirements. Men
who have three uVexcused absences
in their attendance will be auto-
matically marked "failed"- - for the
term, and be required to repeat their

Rubidoux Knocks Out Adams.
PHOENIX, Ariz., March 13. AdOccasionally we hear something in

teresting from this mass of voluntary
game. weston started its march to
the state championship by winning
in the southern Idaho tournament at
Pocatello, which allowed entrance in

opinions. The other day the Harvard
Crimson, the college paper, let loose

Rubidoux of Riverside, Cal., claimant
of the Pacific coast bantam cham-
pionship, knocked out George Adams
of Chicago here tonight in the third
round of a scheduled ten-roun- d bout.

the state tourney. I r?fisT! II
Papooses Beaten In Hotly Contested

XIne-Innin- g Game, 6-- 5.

STOCKTON, Cal March 13 (Spe
a broadside, of suggestions.

It would abolish all post-seas- se In the tournament games Weston
played a consistent, steady passing
game, quite uncommon to the averlections of honorary teams, do away

with unnecessary advertising of foot- -work for an .additional term.cial.; j.ne Indians renewed theirfamily warfare today the old bulls age run of high school ball.The Phi JDelts, by winning the I ball games, reduce the number of in- - Downey Outpoints Carbons.
INDIANAPOLIS, March 13. Bryantersectional games and restrict the

SoME men want the utmost
value in . shoes yet unwisely
figure a dollar saved is a dollar
earned whereas good shoes of
known merit offer a real saving
in the long service they render.
One reason why so many men
wear Florsheim shoes.

Ten Dollars

The Florsheim Shoe Store Co.
350 Wash. St., Near Park St.

Downey of Columbus, O., tonight outBoardman Wins First Ball Game.
BOARDMAN, Or., March 13. (SDe- - pointed Frank Carbons of New York

city in ten rounds' in the opinion of
newspaper men. The men boxed a;
160 pounds.

cial.) The first baseball game of the
season was played on the local dia-
mond . between the Umatilla and
Juniors last Friday afternoon. Thegame was well played throughout and
the score tied several times. .Umatilla,"
however, won the break, and the final

v ?.V I II

downing the papooses in a hotly con-
tested nine-inni- battle, 6 to 5.

McCredie used his two young p'tch-er- s.

Lefty Bell and Buckskin May forseven innings, and both looked good.
Joe Dailey then went in. and was hithard, the regulars winning out.

Catcher Tobin hit the first home
ri3 f the training season, while JackAdams, Brovold. Wisterzil and Cueto
ail delivered solid base knocks for
extra bases. Gueto looks like a good
ball player. He is a peppery Jittle
fellow and a good hitter.

Pitcher Henke of Minnesota, is in
camp, giving the club five southpaws.

LAFAYETTE AGAIN IN FIELD

Tendler Defeats Hart.
PHILADELPHIA, March 13. Lew

intra-mur- al basketball championship,
added their second championship for
tV.e year, the fraternity men having
won the intra-mur- al football cham-
pionship last fall by coming through
the season with not a single defeat,

'Lewis Pins Jurka. -
ST. LOUIS, March 13. Ed (Stran-gler- )

Lewis, world's heavyweight
champion wrestler, tonight defeated
Jack Jurka of Australia, taking two
straight falls with headlocks, the
first in 29 minutes and 29 seconds,
and the second in four minutes and
five seconds. Jim Londos of Greece
won from Jatindra Gobar, Hindu
heavyweight, in one fall after 36
minutes and 55 seconds.

Tendler, Philadelphia lightweight, ClIIPWOODscore was 7 to 4 in its favor. The
batteries were: Umatilla, Kindler and defeated Alex Hart, Cleveland, in an

eight-roun- d bout.Yeager; Boardman, Chaffee and Mc- -

activities of coaches.
If these recommendations were put

into practice they'd have to play
football in Utopia.
' Golf is booming in the middle west.
The wheat belt will, soon be a series
of links. Chicago 'has more public
courses than any city in the United
States. Other cities in the middle west
are becoming active laying out mu-
nicipal courses.

Western folks are approaching golf
ir. the right way. They plan a club so
that a workingman with a modest in-
come may Join at small expense and
enjoy the healthful exercise of swat-
ting the little ball over the landscape.

Trouble with "golluf" in the east is
its cost. You almost have to be a mil-
lionaire to join palatial clubhouses
around' New York, Boston, Philadel-
phia and Baltimore, which vie with
each other rolling up the game's ex- -
pense. It is needless extravagance,

Clellan. Umpire, Al Macumber. vithfashionable poin It
that spare your neck

and temper
20c each 4 for 73c

25,000 See Soccer Game.
LIVERPOOL, March 13. In an inDr. Clark Wins' Cuban Prize.

HAVANA. March 13. Dr. Clark. ternational soccer game witnessed
here today by 25,000 persons, Englandrunning under the colors of M. Gold-bla- tt

and ridden by Jockey Garner, I IP -defeated Wales, 1 to 0. WHO CARESFOR THE MANyesterday won the grand prize of
Cuba. The race was at 1 miles and
carried $15,000 added money. Seven
horses started.

f Collars
y & Shirts

Boxing Bill Signed.
TRENTON. N. J., March 13. Gover-

nor Edwards today signed the Evans
bill limiting to $15 the maximum

Tracy on Dempsey's Trail.
MILWAUKEE, March 13. Tom An

Oakland Player Shows World of
Speed Around First Base.

MTETLEDALE HOT SPRINGS, Cal.,
March 13. (Special.) Mike Fisher,
the one-ti- me demon manager of coast
league circles, arrived at the Oakland

ill Vlldrews, figiht promoter, tonight re- -
EARL 6 WILSON trov.h.vprice for a seat at a boxing exhibi Phone your want ads to the Ore- - ceived a telegram from Jim Tracy,

tion. J For centuries, golf flourished In gonian. Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5. j New Zealand heavyweight champion, J

i


